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* Introductton

rheinitiation of the open-admissions Policy at City

Univers4y of NewlYtbrk (CUNY) and subsequent,modiftcations

of the program may'be understood in the context of broad'

national trends. The 1960's and.1970's were a period pf

great concern about opportunity in American society.. The era,'

especially duriqig the .60's was one of material abundance, and
a.

that abundance upported a" faith that the prOgress of'di.sadvantaged'

grdups need not be achieved at a,cost for already advantaged ones.-,

As a consequence eli'thiS faistelp and the strong impetus provided,

by the civil rights movement, urban unrest, and 'Cgreat society"

Programs, minorities:increased' their participation in m'any arenas

of the natiahal islRigher education was o'ne of the major
r

4

.

arenas o'f expanped opPOvtimi y.

. One of the vt,imp tant examples was initiated in.
,

.

1970 when the sevehteep senior- and community collegee bomprising
o

4

the CUNY system launctied' the OPen4admissions policy.. 'Enough

open-access policies weie.hardly new in-American higher education,
.

in several important ways CUNY's -program' Ident further than others
.%. .

in extending the concept of educational opportunity. The policy. %

.
.

not only guaranteed a place somewhere in the UniversitY to any \ -

4

. . .

graduate of NewYork City's high schools, it also relaxed criteria

for admissibn to.the four-year or senioi colkeges, to allow more
-1 ,

.

m rity students into those institutions. Cohcretely,.the Uni-

.

Nersity developed a dual admissions scheme whereby students Who
.

,
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. .

earned an 80 Average in high ,schooi college-preparatory courses,
-

4 . a .
.

or whO ranked in the(top fifty-percent of their gradUating,class
-

.. . .

were typically guaranteed a'dmi'ssion to. One of the .CUNY senior'
,

,

'colleges.. This percentile rank ctiteil'ion.was deSigned io Pro,

vide access to studentg' from ghetto high schools where academic

averages .wre generallY-low., As a result, CU,NY's four-year

schools tegame more 'accessible than in other open-access systems

such as, California's, where stu-dents with low high school averages

were far liklier to be placed in two-year'dolleges (a devailed

description of the admiis.ions,loolicy arttle events teading,up;

to//it is providdd in Lavin,'-Alba; and Silberstein,

Open 'admissions was distinctive not only for the11 policy

of access. the intent of the' Policy 'was to affeLAie entire '

cburse of students' careers, not just t e point of entry. .

.

Thus, to reduce further any internal stratification of students,

the_policy.s.tipulatbd that nior colleges must'admii all com-

munity college graduates with full credit. 'In designing CUNY's,

open-admisSions policy, the University's Trustees'also determined

that the open door should not become a revolvingoneo.. Throughout

the system reniedial programs and other supportive'servicescwOre

mounted'on amasSive44,scale. All students were allotted a

"grace period" of one-year during which they could not be sus-

pended for acadJinic reasons. 40verarching\z,h0 open-admissions'

policy was the University's century old.tradition of free tuft]. n

which had aiways stood as a symbol of its mission tO the

u- poor,Of New York City.



The Fiscal CrIsis of New York
. .

Six years after it began CUNY'.s ambitious,policy
- .. d. .

', .

underbut. In the spring of 1975, New-Yorlf. City Wals struckthy a-
,

'fiscal cri"sis of.major proportions. :The specter of manicipal

defatAt loomed large,. As the city strOve to contain the crisis,

all munictpal services expertenced subststantial cUtbacks, bu

by far the'heaviest buffeting was received ,by City University.

It was asked to absorb the largestpercentage reduction of any

municj.pal service area and to counteract'part ofthe shortfall

through the.imposition of tuition, charges at the levels then in

,force at,the State University of New York (SUNY). In the wake

of the crifSis, older debIss that accompanied thelotrth of.open

admtssions were resurrected with renewed intensity. These

k'
debates had been expressed in V-le form of a widely perceilkd.

#

--4hsion between broader opportunity for college on the one hand,
0

and.the preservation of :academie standards on the other. This

tension between "equity and excellence" never .disappeared'after

open admissions beganit simply'faded a iit frito the background.

.
'But under the pressures of fiscal austerity, the controversy

intensified and was used .to )ustify-importartt modificatiOns

in the University's academic nd fisoal policies. Among the
.

important changes'that occurred in the aftermath of the fisdal

crisi's were these:
,

(1).Admissions_oolicv. Chough guarantoed admission t".o the
9 V

W

University for all high school graduates was maintatned entry

to CUN'Y's senior'collegei became more difficult. Before the
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fiscal crisis eligibility for a senior institution required

a. high school average of 80 or rank in the top fifty percent

of;the,high school graduating crhss. Beginning in 1976 an

average of 80 or rank inthetd,,ttfifive_p_erp was grequired.

(2) Retention policy. In its effort to encourage students who

entere&CUNY with, weakhigh school preparation, the Univerpity

-had been. applying relatively flexiblè standards of acàdemiç

progress. Students were.not to be dismissed for academic

reasons'during their initial year, and each CUNY college imple-

mented retention criteria.as it saw fit. Based'upon the grades

students earned over this peri-occ, their.rela-tively high dropout
0

.

rates and low gKaduation r4es, it does not appear that .aca'demic

standards at the University had declined (Alba and Lavin, 1982).

fr

k_ -

Nonetheless, CUNY was subjected to occasionally scathing media

attacks,upon its standards, and an important segment df its

Trustees believed that standards had declined. Pprtly as a

restati a more stringent and precisely defined retention poliay'

was adopted in fall 1976. ,Studehts wefe required to earn credits

at a specific rate and with a gradually increasing grade point

ayerige. Moreover,"it became more difficult to withdraw without

penalty from courses in which'they were doing unsattsfactory work.

Students not meeting the new standards were to be placed on pro;,

OpatiOn for' one"semester and dismissed if they did not meet them

at'the end of that term.k

-(3) Skills assessment program. Primarily to gauge the need

for remedial, programs, the University administered basic ;kills
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'eSts to moSt entering freshfilen in 1970 and 1971. In 1976

a'new, more far-reaching policy of skills ai$essment testing

was decided upon. 'It Was mandated that incoming freshmen take

skills assessment tests in the areas of reading, writing, and .

mathematics. 4University-wide minimUm competency standards were

a

4

"set,'and students whn did not meet them were supposed to take
a

remedial courses in their areas df,...akness. Furthermdre; students

i./ere not to be allowed entry to the junior year of college unless

:they had passed all three tests. Graduates Of community collekes
/ . Alif

could not matriculate at a senior college unless they passed all.
1

.

the tests. )
t

,

(4) Tuition oolicy.CUNY!s frpe tuiaon t%3cy was the
,.. .

first easual-ty of the fiscak-erisiskv.,Ser,inning in fa11_1976 -

tuition wascharged_for the first time, A-partial offset to the

:new chargeA wis the fact that Nework Stdte provided 'substaqp.al

finanCial aid through its Tuition Assistasce Program (FAP). Under

-
this Program tuition was fully covered for flill-time students

-

from low-income families <roughly,fl family incomes'below
.1

10,000). Part-time student& were especially affected by the

polt4cy,. Before 1976 they paid no tuition Arthey were matriculated,

,fe but after tuition was imposed, they were ineligible for state

support. Another characteristic of TAP was that it limited elii

bility to a period of eight semesters:. Substantial numbers of

,CUNY.students require more time than this to complete their

baccalaureate %Ark. As these student& approach the end nf

their undergraduate careers,, they face loss of aid 1iiiiity.

While TAP is not the only aVailab e sourpe of aid, it is by far

1,)
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the moSt-ftequentlyused.source for CUNY students.
A

S.

ImOact of CUN's PolicyChanges!,. Data

. In order to guage some- of the impacts ofpolicy chgnges at

CUNY., the essentik.strategyis to compare certain 'student.

characteristicsand,academic outcomes of-the pre-crisis,Period

(up to 1975) with tnoAe.occurring after the_crisis. For the

pre,crisis peried extensive data are available from a longitudifial

study of the first three kfreshmen classes to enter CUNY after

open admissions began--that is,,the 1970, 19710 and 1972 cohorts.

These data sets are described in detail: in Lavin,Alba, and, ,

Silberstein (1981, gh. 3), and include (1).CUNY census data,
. -

(2) high school background information, (3) tests of.academic

skills, (4) application and adinissions data, (5) records of

abademic performance and peisistehbe in-CUNY, 'And .(6) student

surveys containing information on'social origins, demograNic

, varialzles (age, gender, etc), aspirations and attitudes. The,

acadeinic,performance.data cover,the periodo 1970-1975.

-Recently a new longitudinal stuay in the post-fiscal crisis

era'has been initiated. This'is a study of the freshman cohort -

,.

that pntered the.University in 19g0. (Che types of data used-in

the initial studies are dgain betng collected. This allows us

to compare selected outcomes of the earlier period with those
*

of the current one. The comparisons involve contrasts between

the 1970 and 1980'cohorts. The 1970 cohort-population included

,

approximately 35,000 cases. The 1980 cbhort'population includes

about 31,000 cases. ,the student survey data ihclude ,Samples of

13,525 casei'for.the 1970 cohort and 11,625 caSes for the 19,8(4./
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The modifications in fiscal and- acadeMiä "policies appear

to have brought about striking changes at .the Unii:/ersity. ,The'

most'obvious has been one..of size. Between 1975 and 1976 total

student enrollpentS plummeted rroin 250,000to 200,000. A good

.se'nse of the.chaicgs-ia given by Table 1 which shows first-time

freshman enrollments over-a 'period of more than a decade.

Frestiman classes which epurted frpm 20;000'in the year before ,

.
,

open admissions (1969) to more than 40,000 in the' mid-nineteen
C

'4

seilenties, felt by as much as a quarter in the aftermath'of thet

fiscal cris

New ,York Ci

occurring s

rhe fa

among the e

clientele.

StIch reductions exceed by far the shrinkage in
4

ty htgh school graduating claSses which has been

P
incethe mid-seventies.

ll-off in enteang classes has nolt occurred evenly

thnic constituencies which define the CUNY student-

Without question the greaeest.loss has been among

white stUdents. fable 1 shows that in 1975, tkp 'last year

before the fiscal crisis, 22,768 whites enrolled as freshmen.

In 1980 there were 14,1401 white freshmen; a ,decline of 37 percent,

Among Blacks' the decline has been less dramatic','from 11,868 in

1975 to 10,801 in 1980--a reduction of only 9 percent. And

.among Hispanics the.table shows there has actually been a

slight increase in enrollments. It appears that whites, possessing .

greater economic resoUrces, reacted in part to the imposition of
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TABLE 1 - ETHNIC COMPOSITION OF HIGH SdidOL GRADUATING CLASSE5 AND CW

GROUP FIRST-TIME FRESHMEN AT CUNY: 4969-1980 I

%.,

BLACK:. .

% of High School
Gtaduating ClasS,,,

% of-First-time
Freshmen

Number of freshmen

,

HI51'ANIC:.
% of High School
Graduating Class

.% of Fitst-t1me4
- Freshmen

. Number of freshmen

1469 1970 1971 _1972 1973 1974 1975 1977 1978 1080

-,

,

..

'4a 16 16" . 17 21 22 25 '26 28 . 9

14, 17 21 22,, 27 29 29 32 '34

-;

.33
T.

',
..

2815 6144' 8370 8340
_

10221 12087 11868 11161 10497 10801

b
,

WHITES & OTHERS:
% of High School
Graduating-Class ,

. -

. % of First-time
Riesitmen.

or
a 10 9 " 12

.

6 8 9
.

, 12

.

.

1215 . 2769 3332 4514

74 75 71
t

4

80 75 70 . 66

14

u

5358

65
4

59

Numbef of freshmen 16223 26598 27509' 25402 22419

TOTAL FRESHMEN 20253 35511 39211 -38256 37998

Source: CUNY ethnic censuses

..
:

,

15 15 17 18 18

13 14. .o6, 19 19 26 . k.

5624 5732- 6358 6202 6380
,

:63 60 57 \ 55 , 153,

58 56 48 48 46

'24259 22'68 16302 15601. 14401

41970 40368 33821 32300 31582

-anOt available for this year

b"others" are oVerwhelmingly whites. The remainder re Asians and Amqriaan Inaians.

t!.
ii.
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tuition by going elsaWhere to college. Minorities, on the other

hand, by virtue of their much lower incomes than whites, were
6

fav..more ikely to qualify for full state financial aid, thus

creaiing greater stability in their,enrollment patterns.

How these shifts have affected the participation of various

ethnic grOups in dUNY's'71ior and community college tiers is

suggested by a comparison cif-the ethnic profiles of the.1970

and 1980 cohorts. As Table 2 shows, about 6 percent of senior.

college freshmen were Hispanic in 1970, compared with almost

20 pekcent in 1980. Black freshmen increased from about 5

percent in1970 to over 20 percent in 1980. Among the major

whi.te groups in the senior colleges,. results 'are clearly in
-

the opposite direction: Jewish students who a6counted for over

40 percent of alL seraor c9llege freshmen in 1970 were less than

- 15 percent of the'1980 cohort. White Catholics Were a third of

the 197R freshmen, but comprtsed only a quarter Of the 100 group.

or the community colleges, Table 2 reveals similar changes:

the proportion of minotities has increased sharply, while the

proportion of white ethnics has fallen substantially.

though COY remains an-open-access institution in the sense

that any high schOolcpraduate is guaranteed a place, the

distri6ution'of entering students in the four- and two-year

ti,ers of the University has changed dramatically, undoubtedly

. as a result of the modifications in admissions criteria for-the

senior colleges. In the first year of open admissions, 1970.

56"percent of entering freshmen were placed in a senior college.
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dTABLE 2,

EUHNIC COMPOSITION OF CUNY FRESHMAN
CLASSES: 1970-AND 1980

a

Ethnic Groupa ,

,
Senior Colleges

0

v-

Community Colleges

1970 1980 1970j 1980'

Black

Hlspanic

Jewish

Catholic

'Other White

Asian-.

--7f
54

6

42

_33

10

3

22%

19

14

26

10

9

14%

fp

18

44

10

2

35%

28

5

21

6

4

N. Source: Sample data

aColumns do not always total 100 percent because some'groups
with small representation_are omitted.



In 1980, under the changdd admissions criteria, only a third of

entering freshmen were p;aced in a four-year school. 'Thus, CUNY

0

is now an institution much more centered around its community

colleges.

As we have noted, as part of a tightening of academic

standards, C.UNY initiate& a far-reaching policy of University-

wide skills assessment testing in ,the late,197(A.,The impact of

this testihg.policy may be seen in the propo'ftions of freshmen

taking remedial work. Diffekences between 1970 and 198P are*

portrayed in fable 3. In open admissions' first year 38

.percent of senior-college freshmen took remedial .work. In

1980 this:waS txue for 64 percent. In the community colleges

the figures were 44 percent in 1970, but almost doubl'e that

figure, 85 percent in.1980. Not only have the percentages

taking remediation in the freshmen year increased, but so has

the number of cotirses taken. Analyses (not shown here) indicate

thati 1970 less than 10 percent of senior college frosh,took

three &r more such courses. In 1980 30 percent took at least

three remedial courses. 'Similar results hold for community

college students. Indeea, for the 1980 freshmen, mbre than

half took 'three or more such courses, and more dian a fifth

took five dr more. In shOrt, in CUNY's community:colleges many

spent their freshman year primarily in remedial work.

These large increases in the remedial component appear not,

to be explained by a decline in the high school backgrounds of

the incoming students. ,Indeed, quite the opposite appears the::
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TABLE 3

PERCENTAGE OF F4ESHMEN TAKING
REMEDIAL COURSE1: '1970 COMPARgD.
WITH-1980. sr"

SeniorTolleges Community Colleges

1970 1980 1970 1980
Percent Taking 38 64 44 85
Remedial Courses

Source: Population data

. 15

9
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cases In 1970 sixty percent of ior-college entrants h high

school averages Aof 80 or hitzher, _ This *was true formore n

70 percent of-entrants to these schools in 1980.

Though our analyses thus-far do not enable(us to'p point

thp- effects of more stringent retention standards'and the

great r diffitulties faced'by many working students who m st
,

now batance..theneed for' employment with the rieed for full-time

matriculatiein-itatus in order .to be elig,ible for New York State't

. tuition Ass tance Program, there is nO doubt that drOpout rates

at the University have increa'Sed substanti.ally in the afterMath .

of the fiscal crisis. Table 4 indicates that about 19 percent

of senior college freshmen in the 1970 cohort did not return for

second year Of college. Among the 1980 cohort,
!
the figure

4

was almost 30 percent: In community colleges 30 percent of the

4970 cohort did not return for a second year, compared with over

4013ercent of the 1980.cohort. As Tables,5 and, 6 indicate.\

diese increasesAlaVe occurred for all ethnic gtoups, and within

all categories of high (school average.

Discussion

.0ne must,be cautious in interpreting events at CUNY simply

\

as-direct results of New York's fiscal crisis. Some changes,

fot example, the decline shown by table 1_ in the enrollment of

whites, were in evidence before the crisis. Nonetheless, the

great acceleration of that ttend after the crisis leaves little

doubt that it.was a'critical factor in the likely.dispersal of

whites to other sectors of the higher education system.

\,
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PERCENT OF FRESHMEN NOTENROLLED FORA SgCOND
YEAR: 1970 COMPARED WITH 1980

tABLE-4-

.

' .

Senior Colleges Community Colleges
1. 1970 ' 1980 1970 1980'

Not Enrolled
19 29 31 , 43

for second year *,

Source: Population data-
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TABLE 5

PERCENtAGE Nbi REGISTERED FOR A SECOND YEAR BY ETHNICITY:

Ethnic Group

1970 COMPARED WITH 1980'

"Senior Colleges
\.......

Community Colleges
0.1970 1980

\,.,..

1970 ' 1980
.

Black 18 26 24 38

Hispanic 17 29 28 41

Jewish- 10 19 22 35

Catholic 19 23 29 41

Other White 15 24 25

-10

38'

Asian v 7 , .24.- 27

Source: Sample data
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TALE 6

\

6

PERCENTAGE NOT REGISTERED FOR'A SECOND YEAR BY HIGH SCHOOL AVERAGE:*
1970 COMPARED WITH*1980

Sentor Colleget- Community Colleges' 14

High School Averagea 1970 . 1980 1970 1980

50 - 69.9

70 - 74.9

75 - 79.9

,80 - 84.9

85 or'higher

Source: Population data

39 40 34 44

28' 37 30 40

22
.

29 26 34

16 28 29 32

11 22 21 ./4

v

aoinly colArseg deemed college preparatory'(science, math,
English, etc.-) by the.liaiversity are calculated in the
average.

ti



Similarly, changes in admigsions policies have clearly

shunt&I more students to_the CUNY system's two- at college

tracks. In the process minority students have been digpropor-

tionately moved to-the.community_cdlleges, since.their high

.
i

school backgrounds are'typictly 'weaker than those ofwhites.
4).

That this is the case for minorities is shown in-Table 7
A
wh' h

prekente the ratios of -the'proportions of minority studeni

in the University to their proportions in senior colleges, As

Can be seen, there was a sharp drop in their seniOr college

"representatiOn after 1975, the last year before the fiscal

crisis. Indeed, their representation in 1980 was owei- than

C'
at any time since open admissions began.

Community colleges play a controversial role in American

higher education. The famous article by Clark (1960) and the

critique of Karabel (1972) noting their class reproduction

functions suggest that placeme,rtt in community colleges tends to

reduce.ultimate educational attainment. Indeed, a recent stiidy

by Alba and Lavin (1981) indicates that students placed°in CUNY

two-year'schools acquire fewer years of education than comparable

studentsinitially placed in four-year schools. jhus, incteased

placement in community colleges is likely to depress overall

4

educational attainment among CiJNY dents in the 1980s. More-

over, diAparities between whites and minorities which had been

.
narrowing in the mid-seventies (Lavin, Alba, and Silberstein,

1981, Ch. 10) are undoubtedly widening again as a consequence of

the more stratified admissions criteria.
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TABLE 7

4.gEPRESENTACION OF MINORITY FRESHMEN IN SENIOR'.
COLLEGES FOR. SELErTED YEARSa

t.

Cohort
% Minority

CUNY
%Minority

in Senior Colleges
Index of

Representatipni?

.431969 10

1970 18 11 .64

1975 37 33 .89

1980 46 27 .58

Sources CUNY censuses.for the years shown.

aFigures represent only students
regular,admissions procedures.
special admissions programs are

admitted to CUNY through
Stddents admitted through
not included.

The index of representatton is obtained by divtding the
percent minority in sspior colleges by the percent minority
in CUNY. As ghown in the table, all percentages'are rounded,
but indices were calculated using unrounded percentages.

S.

2i
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CUNY's tightened procedures 'fcmplaceMent of stUdents in

remedial courses--designed toincrease educ'ational life

hances--may, -paradox-ix-any, ----cre-ateaddi-t-i-ona1burd or

students, especially tn the initial year of college. For manyw

the freshman year is taken, 110 largely by remedial work offering

little or no credit. rhe resulting' slow progress trard a

degree may become sclscouraging. Thts may'be particularly the

case with minority students, since they are far more likely than

others to find,themseives taking course loads heavily saturated

with'remedial work.
-11

Elle tuition policy no doubt has different consequences for

different groups. Low-income students who are not working may.,

,
feel relatively little impact and can pursue their studies

fullItime. On the other hand, students who work fUll-time or

for substantial hours per week may find"themselves in a bind.

Before tuitiqn they were.able to pursue their studies part-time,

ister as full-time stUdents in order tobut now they must re

protect their financia aid eligibility. As a result, their

academic/performance may suffer, thus affecting their persiStence

in college.

thoukh our analyses of the academic fate of the 1980

cohart are in an early stage, some of the initial resultI

reported here suggest that policy changes have led to a decline

in-educatibnal opportunityat CUNY. Morebver, though some of the
. . )

themes may be local, we think that what has happened at CUNY,

the'nation's third largest university, has been-premonitor}r/



of broader national currents that may be Widening,the,gap:

in, e ortionai attainment (and, ultimately,-life chances)
--

etwe6n the afffuent'and the needy and between whites and'

minorities. As our research proceeds, we expect that forth-

coming analyses will put intd sharper focus the various changes

in academic careers that are occurring'in the post-fiscal crisis

era.
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